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tbe northeast and wend their ariel flight
toward the south we'all got scared. Not
so with the 'rain clouds. They pushed
on towards the summit of tho countain
ranpe south ol the valley aud there mt
a current of ;r fiom the fouth which
held thera up Th- lioUSup was fat1,
f'jr the clouds traveled along the eu nniit
at the head of ('auvou creek and tbe
frequent crashes of thunder tel l in ua
mistakabl words that tho forces of
nature were having warfare and that we
poor mortals wonld be the sufferers.
For more than two hours Ihe storm
raged on the mountain before it spent its
fury, and about dark tbe rapid rise,
floating debris and extremely muddy
condition of Canyon creek announced
tbe beginning. Before 10 o'clock the
already large volume of water had beeu
increased to twice the amount and it was
spilling over the levees and entering the
streets at a fearful rate. It continued to
rise, bringing down trees and heavy
timbers, and about one o'clock a heavy
log struck the county bridge and
wrecked it, and partot it went down
stream. Then the horrible clang of the
fire bell called those who were sleeping,
and apprised them tbat danger was im-
minent. A larpe portion of the town
was under water and it was feared that
tbe treacherous stream would shift its
channel entirely and sweep everything
before it.

"Willing hands set about helping
those who were in the greatest peril,
and o.ie-o-r two families found the Epis-
copal church a refuge,

"When daylight came the waters had
ceased to rise and active measures were
taken to keep tbe flood confined to a
proper channel."

who had decided to nnite the euphonious
names in one. After the license was
proenred the wedding party went to the
matrimonial office of the well known and
affable Father Ean, who solmnly pro-
nounced ih wadding ceremony, the in
terpret-- r repeating tbo vows to th con-

tracting parties jn Cbir.efe, to nhicn
they smilingly nodded assent; Th! bride
was gaudily attirt'd in cosily silks and
her hair was adorned wiih many guy
ribbons. The groom was very grave and
stolid during the ceremony, but the
bride appeared highly amused, and at
times had to suppress her laughter by
a large silk handkerchief to her mouth.
Tbe groom is 36 snd the bride 84 and
both came from Spokane a few weeks
ago.

If it required an annual outlay of $100
to insure a family against any serious
consequences from an attack of bowel
complaint during the year there are
many who wonld feel it their duty to pay
it ; that they could not afford to risk their
lives, and those of their family for such
an amount. Any one can get this in-

surance for 25 cents, that being the price
of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. In al-

most every neighborhood some one has
died from an attack of bowel complaint
before medicine could be proenred or a
physician summoned. One or two doses
of this remedy will cure any ordinary
cane. It never fails. Can you afford to
take tbe risk for so small an amount?
For sale by Osburn.

Mysterious Disappearance.
Sunday afternoon last, James Wallace,

the of Robert Abbott, disap-
peared ..from ' his home near Dayton.
There is no apparent tauee for his going
from home.' He was sent out on horse-
back to look for stock. Not returning
home, a search was made but to noavail

'

DUDE

who came from ,N irfolk (ountv, England
in 1637, and set i d in Halein. Of his
ten children, Mor iecai, the fourth son,
married Sarrah, daughter of Abraham
and Sarah Wbitr. n 'c ,

A correspondent u e Inter Ocean
throws additional light on this by copy-
ing from the record as follows :

"Sarah Whitman, eldest child of John
Whitman, of Weymouth, Mass., founder
of the Whitman family, married in 1C83
Abraham, son of Thomas Jones, of Hing-ha-

Mass. She died in 1713, leaving
six sons snd one daughter, Sarah Whit-
man Jones, and she, Sarah Whitman
Jones, married Modecal, son of Samuel
Lincoln, of Hingham. They left four
children, of whom Modecal was a

of President Lincoln."
This genealogy can be more fully trac-

ed from the "Annals of John Whitman
of Weymouth," a pounderous volume.
These facts lead to the pleasing fact that
the martyr president, Abraham Lincoln,
and the old hero missionary, Marcus
Whitman, were descendants of tbe same
family. The descendants of both fam-
ilies may well claim the" honors. Two
grander names have not figured in Amer-
ican history thar those 'ol;' Lincoln an
Whitman. -

Quit His Job. '
A Sweed employed by the boom oom-pan- y

on the Menominee river was work-
ing on one of the dividing piers and the
logs were coming faster than he could
handle them. He asked the foreman to
send a man to help him, which was done
A couple of hours later he repeated bis
request for assistance "Why," ans-
wered the foremen, "I sent Pat down
here to help you ; wasn't he all tii?ht?"
"Yaa, Pat bane purty good mon," was
the reply, "bnt about one hour ago he
j ump off and fall in water, and he donda
come oop again. Ay tank bees kvlt lies
yob." Ex.

GETS THERE BY 74

Increase of Thirty in Tongue's

Plurality.

TWENTY IN JOSEPHINE

Ellis Four Hundred and Sixty
Two Ahead.

Complete returns have beon received
from all the counties in the first congres-
sional district of Oregon, and such
changes as are being made in the vote
result from the correction of errors dis-

covered in tbe official counts. Thomas
H. Tongue, the republican candidate,
now leads W. S. Vanderburg, populist,
by 74 votes, tbe totals being:

Tongue, 19,355.
Vanderburg, 19,281.
Tbe official vote in Coos county made

a change of one vote in favor of Tongue's
plurality, and in Josephine county
Tongue's vote has been increased 2, and
tbat of Vanderburg diminished 27, or a
change of 29 to Tongue

Malheur and Grant are the only
counties in the second district from
which practically complete returns were
received. In Multnomah county the
figures given in tho table below are ap-

proximately correct. Tbe official count
which was begun yesterday, will prob-
ably not be finished until Wednesday.

Ellis' plurality over Qtiintt is now 402
votes, the latter having added to his total
22 from Baker, 2 from Crook, 29 from
Harney, 272 from Urion, and lost 10 in
Umatilla. Ellis' total has been increased
bv 34 from Baker, 4a from Crook, 14 from
liarnoy, 107 from Union, and he has
lost 34 in Umatilla. The vote now is :

Ellis, 12.308.

Qainn, 11,910.

Donald McRao, is agent for the great
Oxydoner "Victorj" the iuvaluable
remedy which cure all form of diseases
without medicine or electricity. Price
only $15. Lasts a lifetime. Address,
Donald MvRae, B' Jtou, Oregon.

OF DIFFERENT KINDS

Heat, Cyclone, Rain, Gravel,
Fish and Turtles.

MIDDLE WESTERN STATE

The Record That Was Made
This Week.

Severe storms prevailed throughout
Wisconsin, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska,
South Dakota, Illinois and Michigan
Sunday, tod there was heavy rain, with
cyclonic manifestations. Three heat
storms passed over Chicago, accompan-
ied with heavy rains snd hail. Hail-
stones fell in some places in this vicinityso thick they could be taken up the
sbovelfd. After the rain in Hyde, nearlya peck of shells and gravel were picked
up, ; In one place in tbat suburb small
fish and turtles were found in large num-
bers. Of this remarkable cccurrence,
Observer Cox etates that the transplant-
ing of fish, shells and water gravel from
their original resting place to points
miles away was due to vacuum whirl-wind- s

and straight winds, which have
prevailed throughout the West for a
week past.

A sailboat was capsized on a lake and
its four occupantH barely escaped drown-
ing.

At Peoria, a heavy rain did considera-
ble damage. At the union stockyardsthe 6torm played havoc. Basements
snd first floors were flooded and the big
packing house firms wern big losers.
Scores of windows were blown in and
the rain, entering spoiled tons of beef
which had been prepared for canning.

At Virgil, 8. D., a cyclone leveled a
number of house. IrvinDaly was ser-
iously injured. From this point, the
funnel-shape- cloud took a northeasterly
direction, devastating everything with
which it came in contact. Four persons
were drowned, and it is reported much
damage was done to property in Leaven-
worth. ,

Springfield, 111 , was visited' by a ter-rif- io

storm. Trains on all lines are de-
layed bv washouts.

At Baraboo, Wis.,
'
heavy washouts

occurred and train service is demoralized.

LINCOLN AND WHITMAN.
;

They Both Descended from the Same
Family.

Dr. O. W. Nixon, the literary editor of
tbe Inter Ocean and author of "How
Marcus Whitman Saved Oregon,".. has
made another discovery which enables
him to sound tbe praise of the great
missionary who was massacred within
six miles oi where now stands the city of
Walla Walla. In last Saturday's Inter
Ocean he has the following editorial :

"Great interest has recently been taken
in tracing tbe genealogy of Abraham
Lincoln. As he has rightfully taken his
place as one of tbe great ones of the
wor!d, it has been the ambition of many
investigators to traco his biography be-

yond the fact that hn was 'a poor boy in
Kentncky, and moved to Indiana in"l818
when ho wss seven years of age.'

Lieutenant Crittenden, in Harper's
Weekly, says:' If tbe lineage of our great Amoricnn
begins with a 'poor white' we ought to
find that poor white out, and make hint
a known celebrity, for it was one of his
posterity who restored the Federal Union
and made it perpetual."

Mr. Lincoln, in a biography written by
himself, says :

"My father, Thomas, and my grand-
father, Abraham, were born in Rocking-
ham county, Virginia, whither their an-
cestors had come from Berks county,
Pennsylvania. The family originally
were Quakers. The grandfather, Abra-
ham, had four brothers Isaac, Jacob,
John and Thomas. These were all born
in Pennsylvania."

Recent genealogists havs fnrther trac-
ed tbe family back to Samuel Lincoln,

Negro Delegates at St. Louis
" ' Have a Hard Time.

nOTEL MEN CONDEMNED.

Unless Tents Are Secured Bed
, will Be a Premium.

What shall be done with the colored
delegates or alternates to the national
republican convention? This Is the
question which is puzzling tbe members
of the national committee who have ar-
rived in fc't. Louis and tbe Business
Men's League which secured tbe conven-
tion, as well.

Every hotel and the boarding bouses
and cafes came out flat looted and de-
clared it would not entertain negroes as
guests or customers. Money is no object-Threat- s

of prosecution have had no
effect and from the present outlook it
would seem tbat unless tents are secured
the black men will nave to go hungry
and unhoused. . ,:

"I am thoroughly disgusted' and dis-

couraged," said National Committeeman
Judge Long, of Florida, in speaking of
matters. "I have been looking all day
long for a hotel, boarding houao or cafe
that would admit negroes, but I have
been unable to find them. I even went
so far as to try and charter a steamboat,
but when tho owners learned for what
purpose I wanted it they found an excuse
for refusing me the rent of it. It is the
only time in tbe history of the republi-
can party where such an embarrassing
predicament has arisen."

When asked what the national com-
mittee would do Long replied :

"I have consulted those who are hero
and have decided to offer a resolution as
soon as the committee meets, condemn-
ing the hotel and inn keepers and for the
laying aside of a fund for renting a hall
in which cots shall be placed for negroes
who come to the convention. We shall
also request the employment of a corps
of cooks to supply them food."

This trouble has been brewing for
nearly a week. A number of days ago it
wss learned by the business men's
league that some of the leading hotels
.had been cancelling agreements with the
state delegations when the landlords
learned that negro delegates were among
them. It became so apparent tbat tbe
negroes were being discriminated against
that the league issued the following
manifesto: , . .?

"The Business Men's League when in
Washington securing the convention for
St.' Louis, promised ' that the colored
delegates and members of the national
republican executive committee should
receive tbe same recognition from the
hotels that other delegates receive. With
ibis it was Implied tbat tbe citizens of
St. Louis wonld ask and endeavor to
secure public places, hotels, boarding
houses and bathrooms at least for con-
vention week to accord reputable and
respectable colored men who came here
representing their sections and their
people in the republican party such
treatment as any reputable and respect-
able person would receive. It is not
believed tbat a great many would want
to accept these privileges, but it will be
very humiliating if one of their colleagues
or should put himself in any public place
ana do retusea admittance, it is hoped
expected and desired by tbe gentlemen
representing tbe citizens who eecured
the convention that all will endeavor to
meet the situation as justice and pro-
priety requires."

When tbe hotel men read this thev
were exceedingly wrathful. They said
it was an invitation to the colored dele-
gates to prosecute (hem for damages.
They went to the league committee on
hotel accommodations and protested.
A concerted action followed with the
result that negroes cannot find lodging
places, nor even a reputable place to
eat.

CANYON CITY'S FLOOD. !

The Town Almost Swept Away by a
Mountain Torrent.

In the following graphic manner, the
Canyon City News recites tbe story of a
llood which occurred last week at that
place:

"For considerable more than forty
dars and forty nights rain has incessant
ly fallen, witb scarcely two days between
showers, in this favored land the snow
was deepening in the high altitudes
where the grand old monarcus of eternal
age rise up to kiss tbe sky.

'Then last Friday alternoon when
dark looking clouds began to gather in
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Wanted at Otho, Iowa.
Alfred Li nstrom, a Swedish descend-

ant, age 29 years. He went to Washing-
ton eight years ago, and later to Portland,
Oregon, and has not been beard from for
four years. His aged mother is very
anxious to know if he is living. Any
information leading to his whereabouts
will be kindly received by Charles Lin-Btro-

Otho, Webster -
county, Iowa.

Other papers please copy. .

For Sale-Th- e

Julius Levy residence, on Fifth
street is for sale. There is a bargain in
this property for some one. Apply to J.
filoch, Athena, or write Julius Levy.
Walla Walla, Wash. !

WILL BE HASTENED

Walls of the Middle Lock to
be Built at Once.

McBRIDE'S TELEGRAM.

Appropriation Was Made for
Immediate Construction.

A telegram has been received by Mr.
Sinnott. of The Dalles, of which the fol-

lowing Is a copy:
Wafihington, June 4, 1896.

Roger B. Sinnott, Sec'y Dalles Com-
mercial Club, The Dalles, OrJThe riv-
er and harbor bilrpassed over veto yes-
terday. It contains the appropriation of
$60,000 for the Cascade locks, and auth-
orizes the secretary cf war to. expend
$20,000 immediately availableCin . the
construction of the portion of the walls
necessary to construct in advance of the
opening of the canal to commerce. The
consent cf the contrac'ors is not required
Tbe Oregon delegation will urge the sec-

retary of war to hasten the work, so that
the canal will be opened at the earliest
date practicable. Qko. W. McBride.

Walla Walla Firemen Feasted.
The Walla Walla Union tells about a

banquet given tbe Walla Walla flramen.
Among others, Chief Kauffman re-

sponded to "Hospitality of the People
of Pendleton." The chief told how
courteously the Walla Walla boys were
treated in the tournament city. He
elated that their treatment could not
have been better. Everything was done
possible for the comfort of the team.
The chief spoke particularly about the
gentlemanly set of men composing the
Baker Bity team and told of bis joy at
tbe Baker team winning a second prize.

Health and hsppiness are relative con-
ditions j at any rate, there can be no little
happiness without health. To give the
body its full measuro of strength and
energy, tbe blood should be kept pure
and vigorous, by tbe use of Ayer'a

So SaysM. n. DcYoung, the
San Francisco Editor.

.

TELLER IS THE NOMINEE

McKinley's Financial Views
Are Conflicting.

St. fjouia, June 0. Politiciane, great,
and Bmnl, black and .white, and all the
intermediate ehades of complexion, from
all over the Union, are swarming into
this city tonight. For the last week
they have been dropping in at odd inter-
vals by ones and twos, bat now they are
coming by the carload, and it will be a
week before all have arrived. Although
it in almost a week until the convention
will be ' called to order, there is a vast
amount of preliminary work to be done.
There are ecoks of centosts to be decided
before the national committee, which
meets tomorrow, and there is much
routine work to be done.

; There is already considerable discus-
sion among delegates and party leaders
who . have arrived as to the probable
course to be pursued on the financial
question, and it is believed this question
win receive more attention than any
other in the committees and among dele-
gates generally.

The possibility of a bolt by the free-silv- er

delegates in case of the incorpora-
tion of a phnk in the Dlatform which
Ihey will construe as unfriendly to silver
is mecaseeu ireeiy in toe Hotel lobbies,
and by none more so than by the silver
men' themselves, ' of whom there are
already several in the city. There has
been no general conference among them,
however, and will not be until the arrival
of Senators Teller, Dubois, Cannon and
others, who are not expected till the
latter part of .this week or , the first of
next. It is gathered from those who are
already here that the disposition to bolt
the convention is confined to but very
few.

One of the most prominent of the sil-
ver delegates said tonight that the men
from the West ft It that they had been
elected by republican constituencies to
meet in convention and do all they could
for silver, but that they were not auth-
orized to bolt if they found themselves in
a minority, and tbe more they conferred
the more general was the opinion tbat
they should stand by the republican
organization.

Among Ihe republicans of the West
the name of M. H. De Young, member of
the national committee from California,
and an advocate of free silver, is men-
tioned for the y. When
Mr. DeYonng was asked for an expres-
sion of his views as to the course of the
silver men, he said:

'The delegates from the silver states
are very determined a in their desire to
advance the interests of silver. , They
want the right to have free coinage of
silver at IS to 1. Some of them are very
radical, and talk ' about leaving the con-
vention in case their views are not
adopted. This action will not be general.
It is generally known that Colorado,
under the leadership of Teller, proposes
to walk out of the convention. The Cali-
fornia delegation has been instructed for
McKinley, and the convention adopted
a resolution for the free coinage of silver,
But our delegation does not intend to
leave the party or convention in case of a
failure of tbat nature. The men, espec-
ially of Colorado, Montana and other
states, think that, if Teller would be
nominated by the democratic party in
Chicago, there would be no question of
his endorsement by the two conventions
that meet in St. Louis July 22 that is,
the silver party convention and the pop-
ulist convention. In fact, it is an under-
standing already made and agreed that
both conventions will indorse tbe nomin-
ation of ' Teller. If Teller is nominated
by these three parties my private opin-
ion is tbat be will come very near being
elected.

"There is one serious question,
though, to the whole ot this proposition :

Will the democratic party take a man
out of the republican national conven-
tion and mako him tbe standard beaier
of the democratic party ? The impres-
sion among leading democrats is tbat
they will not do it. I think if Teller
leaves tbe convention, Montana and
Idaho will fellow. Utah, as a whole
will not. There may be one cf their
delegates tbat will. Nevada is just as
anxious for free silver as any of the
other states. While I do not know what
their delegates propoee to do, they can
be depended upon to do everything that
lies in their power to advance the inter-
ests of silver."

"What will be the probable programme
in the national convention of tbe silver
men?" was asked, to which Mr.

replied :

"The members cl tbe platform com-
mittee will offer an unlimited silver-coina-

plank, and if rejected by that
committee, when tbe committee makes
their report to tbe convention, Senator
Teller will probably be the one to offer
in the open convention a substitute for
the plank reported by the committee, in
tbe shape of one favoring the unlimited
coinage of silver. Tbey then will insist
on a rollcall on tbs substitute, and if de-
feated they will walk out c the conven-
tion."

Colonel Isaac Trombo, one of the free-silv- er

delegates from Utah, (aid, when
asked if silver men would bolt ; .

"This is a matter for farther consider-
ation. Thus far we have believed
could fight the matter within par party
lines, but if we fail we may be compelled
to adopt some other course nut of

A Chinese Wedding.
Monday was a red letter day for Walla

Walla Celestials. It inaugurated a sys-
tem for the increase of the Mongol pop
nlation in that city which is not provided
against In tbe Geary act.

By tbe assietaoe of interpreter, a mar
riage license was made out by Auditor
Crocker to Wong Mow and Soon Gow

V REGULATOR?

Keader, did you ever take Simmons
Liveb : Regulator, the; "Kino- of
Lives Medicines?" Everybody needs
take a liver remedy. It is a sluggish or
diseased liver that impairs digestion
and causes constipation, when the waste
that should be carried off remains in

; the bqdy and poisons the whole system.
That dull, heavy feeling, is due to a

: torpid liver. Biliousness, Headache,
Malaria and Indigestion are all liver
diseases. Keep the liver active by an
occasional dose of Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator and you'll get rid of these trou-
bles, and give tone to the whole sys-
tem. For a laxative Simmons Liver
Regulator is better than Pills. It
does not gripe, nor weaken, but greatly

; refreshes and strengthens. .

Every package has the Red Z
. stamp on the wrapper. J. II.
Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia.

If Scientific American
' Aflency for

CAVEATS. I
TO Ant .& "l

DESIGN PATENTS.
-- OPVftlQHTS. Ato.

jror mronnation ana nee uanaoooc write to
MUNN & CO., 861 Broadway, Kkw York.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by u Is brought before
the publio by a notice given (roe o( charge lu tbe

nrt oirwildtlon of any sefentlflo paper la the
world, Snlendldlr Illustrated. No lnteflicrent
tauta should be without It. weekly, 3,f)year $1,50 lx months. Addrww, MONJTft CO.,
FtBUSM a, 3til Broadway, New York City,.
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MRS. HARDIN, Proprietress.

Ti i H. P. MILLEN, Manager.

Can be recommended to the public as
being ftrstr-clas- s in every ;

particular,
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We
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Employ
X White help only. ,
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E. MCNEILL, Receiver.
TO THE EAST

Gives the choice of
TWO TRANSCONTINENTAL :

ROUTES
CREAT ; UNION

NORTHERN RY.PAGIFIC BY
VIA VIA

SPOKANE DENVER
MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA

AND AND

ST. PAUL KANSAS CITY

Low Rates to all Eastern
; Cities. .

Ocean Steamers leave Portland
every 5 days for

San 3Ti?a:n.osoo
For full details call on 0. R.

& N. Agent, Athena.
Or address: W. H. HURLBUT, Gen. Pass

Agl. Portland, Oregon, - ..

No. a, 'Fast Mail, Eastbound, 6:01 a. m.
No. 1, " " Westbound, 9:32 p. m,
No. 42, Mixed, Eastbound. 2:8 p. m.
Ka, jl, ' Westbound 10 a. to.
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iit The Beet Turnouta in Umatilla County
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i Main Street, : Athena. Z
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It. is supposed he crossed into Garfield
county and thence over Snake river. He
wore blue overalls, a brown coat and a
broad brimmed white felt hat. On the
back of his coat were two black spots
caused by ink. Any information sent to
Robert Abbott, Dayton, WaBh., will be
thankfully received

A Good Endorsement.
The Elgin Recorder thinks tbat the

hflllot: pant In TTninn nnnntv rlamnnflfratjia
the gratifying fact that the voters of that
nnuntv realign thn fant that n man 'a nnl- -

itlcs has nothing to do with his fitness
tor me position to wnicn ne may aspire.

WALLA WALLA FIRE

TacomaVvyarehouse and Ele-

vator a Total Loss.

OF INCENDIARY ORIGIN.

Insurance on the Building is

Very Light.

Walla Walla, June 81 The large ele-

vator of tbe Tacoma warehouse was 'de-

stroyed by fire at 1 o'clock this morning.
One thousand 8 hundred sacks of wheat
belonging to Dement Bros., and a car-
load of flour owned by Gilbert & Co.,
stored la the warehouse were a total loss.
The elevator was valued at $10,000 with
$4,000 insurance. The fire was of an in-

cendiary nature. A few days ago notices
were posted about town that if the peo-
ple of Walla Walla did not stop employ-
ing Chinese the town would be burned
down.

ELECTION OF StNATORS.

Mitchell Would Have Them Eleeted by
Vote of the People-Whe- n

Mitchell called up bis bill for
tbe election of senators by direct vote of
tbe people, he argued that the reform
would do away with the pool room de-

bauchery of the primaries, eliminate the
influence of the local bosses, minimize
the influence a wealth, create a closer
relation between the senate and the peo-
ple and overcome the sentiment of mon-

archy and aristocracy of tbe present sys-
tem. Tbe measure was supported by
Ferkinp, Chandler declared the election
ot senators by the people to be a conces-
sion to populist tendencies.

Palmer in responding to tbe sugges-
tions of Chandler tbkt he (Palmer) might
not be returned to tbe senate, retorted
that new issues had arisen since his
former election.

"On these issues I have the misfor-
tune to differ with the machine cf my
state," declared Palmer. "The machine
has control of other states. The machine
is againet me. I defy the machine, and
whether the machine is stronger than
tho people remains to be seen." . '

Palmer went on to show tbat tbe most
salutary result from the popular election
of senators would be freedom from ma-
chine control. Hawley opposed the
change, after which, at the request of

Mitchell, the second Monday of Decem-
ber next was fixed for consideration of
the subject.

Where Are the Montgomery?
Emil Montgomery writes from Belvi-der- e.

111., to learn the whereabouts of his
cousins, Richard and Charles Montgom-
ery, or any other members of the family.
The writer says tbat they have resided
near Umatilla, in this county, for 20
years, but that he has tried to reach
them with letters and failed. Emils
Montgomery has good newa for his
cousins regarding some property in tbe
i!at. , ,.

He Caueht On.
They were in the parlor occupying one

chair, with but a siBgle thought. They
bad discussed the tariff, the opera, the
weather and other important topics till
conversation was about nagged out.

After along pause:
, "Ducky?"

"Whatty!"
"Do yon think I am makiog any pro-

gress in courting.?"
"Well. I should say you were holding

INSURANCE
Insurance only with the very best Companies. When you

Policies written on your house, barn, or grain, see that

are in the Aetna, Palatine or Caledonian.

Represented.

J. W SMITH, Athena, Oregon.
yonr own."


